
JOB DESCRIPTION

Job title: Akwesasne, Cornwall, and SDG (Ontario) – Program Officer

Date: January 2022

Location: Canada

Term: Fixed Term (12 months, with the possibility of extending), Part-time (23.75hrs a week)

Reports to: Business Development and Operations Manager at Talent Beyond Boundaries

About Talent Beyond Boundaries

Talent Beyond Boundaries (TBB) envisions a world where forcibly displaced people can use
their skills and talents to move to secure futures. We work with governments, employers and
partners to overcome the barriers that often prevent refugees from accessing skilled migration
pathways. TBB seeks to be a catalyst for systems change in skilled migration, laying the
groundwork for this solution to scale to serve millions of displaced people.

Scope of role

This role is responsible for implementing Talent Beyond Boundaries' mission in the Region. This
includes leading TBB’s participation in the Economic Mobility Pathways Project (EMPP), a
program of Immigration, Refugees, Citizenship Canada (IRCC) designed to welcome 500
refugees and their families through Canada’s economic immigration programs over the next
two years. We are seeking a dynamic, proactive and creative individual who demonstrates
excellence across a diverse set of responsibilities and who will thrive as part of a fast-moving,
collaborative and global team.

RESPONSIBILITIES

Specific duties:

-

- Working closely with the TBB Canada Team, lead operations to develop and deliver international

refugee recruitment services to businesses and employers in Akwesasne, Cornwall, and the

United Counties of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry (the Region).



- Establish and outreach program to employers in the Region and to deliver training to them about

TBB

- Maintain a database (CRM) to record the results of the outreach and to manage future actions

- Develop and Manage employer client relationships with Canada Director.

- Manage special projects with industry networks in the Region.

- Manage data collection and analysis to monitor and evaluate performance.

- Helping to coordinate the end-to-end immigration process with TBB and its immigration law firm

partners and keeping all key stakeholders and candidates informed throughout the process.

- Maintaining relationships with stakeholders, including community groups and the immigration

counsel.

- Assisting the Canada Director with developing and implementing sustainable immigration, arrival

and settlement processes for refugee candidates moving on economic immigration pathways,

balancing efficiency and impact.

- Coordinating pre-settlement logistics including flight and hotel bookings and arrangement of

settlement support upon arrival.

- Managing special projects with mobility and settlement partners.

- Contributing to data collection and analysis to monitor and evaluate performance.

- Providing operational and administrative support as delegated by the Canada Director and/or

senior leadership team, for displaced talent mobility pilots and projects specific to the Region.

- Ensuring the timely and effective delivery of all project activities, working with the small project

team, partners and contributors.

- Organising, attending and managing meetings, when requested.

- Other duties as required.

SKILLS, EXPERIENCE & ATTITUDE

Essential

- 3+ years of work experience in the immigration and newcomer sector preferred

- Excellent communication skills

- Excellent project management & time management skills

- Excellent client relations and teamwork skills

- Policy experience preferred

- French language proficiency considered an asset

To apply, submit your CV and cover letter to:

hr@talentbeyondboundaries.org

mailto:info@talentbeyondboundaries.org

